COUGLE TO BE PURIFIED

HIGHLAND PARK TO CLEAN OUT PROFESSIONALS

Coach Ralph G. Lane Working to Put
Highland Park toleans on an Amateur Basis

Asks for Moral Support in His Contest Against Athletic Purity

Highland Park athletics are to be purified.

Ralph G. Lane, a Des Moines lawyer and graduate of Yale law school, is the man who has under-

taken the task of cleaning the Des Moines school professionalism. Mr. Lane is a fine athlete and a most affable
gentleman. While in Yale he was a leading player in the Yale law school eleven. He now has
a contract with the owners of Highland Park to play a certain number of hours in the week at the college and in the spring and fall of the year. Mr. Lane author-
tories assign him to coach the baseball and football teams.

It is a matter of common re-
pute in college circles that the Highland teams have not been professional teams. Men have been induced to play on the teams by free tickets, room board, and, in case of the best players, by an additional lump sum for each game played. Little care has been taken to observe the amateur rules at Highland Park — in fact, care has been taken in the opposite directions. Self-
respecting colleges in the state, on becoming aware of the state of affairs at the school, have re-

The management of the school
changed last winter. The word now is that Mr. Lane is to be en-
couraged or at least tolerated in his efforts to keep Highland Park athletics, rather than abso-

Mr. Lane himself says that he thinks his efforts for athletic purity will be ultimately successful.
He realizes that it is a hard task to which he has set himself but believes that Highland Park athletes can soon be put upon an amateur basis and a regard had for the amateur rules.

Mr. Lane does not yet feel in a position to ask Iowa to schedule a game with Highland Park but does ask that he be given Iowa's moral support in their efforts. That this support will be given Mr. Lane, there is no doubt. A whole

The high school student body is quite capable of arousing an amateur sentiment at Highland Park and of developing teams on an amateur basis that will be a real credit to the school.

Mr. Lane at the University of

Dean Young will give a recep-
tion to the young women of the Freshman class at the home tomorrow afternoon at 4 p.m.
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WASHINGTON TAKES FIRST

IOWA PITCHERS too FAST FOR ROCK ISLAND

Baseball Season Opens Propitiously for Both Teams — Coats to Run — Game by Home Run — A Good Game and Fine Crowd to See It

Come bitches, off boys, I want to see you a thing or two to govern you in this here town. In the first place, well. When you’re at bat, know where you’re at and don’t stand still or you’ll rue the day. Don’t run into each other at any run. Your own, your’s, and yours, and I swifly bee to tell all your troubles try to forget.

Manager Donnelly to his Greely

Mr. Donnelly’s green-class stickers from Rock Island opened the baseball season propitiously for Iowa on Iowa field yesterday. Five to one was the score the Hawkeyes won by, with the professionals never in the winning. The game bore the earmarks of the first for both teams but fairly good ball was played. The game was a close one all the way, try it out for the pitchers and to this end an experienced catcher was brought in to play the Captain Story. The result showed.
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BLOOM & MAYER

New Spring Styles in
Suits and Overcoats

In all the fashionable shades and makes, Max.

bantin Shirts and Stetson hats.

Our Merchant Tailor department replque with

new goods.

Our great specialty, full Dress Suits, full silk

lined, made to order, $40.00.

BLOOM & MAYER

Spring Announcement 1902

I desire to again call your attention to my well known line of Spring and Sum-
mmer suits. These suits are Tecumseh and Over-
coats, which are now ready for inspection.

I would be pleased to show you that I thoroughly understand my business, being well informed where to

buy, what to buy, and how to buy materials. And I am as sharp as a perfection. Suits from my shop bear

these three non-stinted qualities, having wearing qualities, and a reasonably

price. Can you do better than to
call and have your order for a spring

suit or overcoat? Over 30 years

experience in this business. A special-

ty of full dress suits.

Jos. Slavata, Tailor, 105 Clinton St.

C. A. Murphy's Livery

Lease Orders for the Tally-bos.

Finest Turnouts in Iowa City.

Horses Boarded.

Open Day and Night. Telephone No. 67, both ends.

113 Washington Street.

People's Steam Laundry

CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN STREET

Family washing 40 cents per pound. Lace curtsens a specialty.

Goods called for and delivered.

Telephone numbers: A. T. CULTIS

IOWA CITY MAENNERCHOR

( C. JAY SMITH, DIRECTOR)

FIRST CONCERT

Opera House, Tuesday, April 29th, 1902
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THE NICETIES OF ENGRAVING

MANIFEST phenomena when great engravings are dropped from the engraving

of the plate to the finished product.

MILES & MOLLTON

Penny & Publisher

113 Iowa Ave., Iowa City

THE TOP picks of the day and for the
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prizes of our government.

No wonder then that college curricula are often charged with being impractical and hinder-

ing for business and government.

This great demand, this great gap in our college curricula, during the last ten years is receiving atten-
tion and great strides are being

made in remedying the difficulty. Of course it is recognized that the purely detailed

matter of business training can only be ac-

quired through actual business experience but great practical training

in banking, industry, and government is also

being given more highly and

courses in these subjects which daily come up be-

ers of the school of political and social

training, and prepare them for the

management of the school of political

and social sciences.

As the school of political and social

sciences is increasing in importance, the

school of commerce, in business, in

taxation, in municipal government, business corporations, is increasing in

importance, as the school of political and social sciences is giving

away to, and taking the place of, business

training. And in this development along these lines which is of such importance and

which is receiving such increased attention among the leading

universities of the land, Iowa

is not behind. Her school of politi-

cal and social sciences, with its

highly practical value as well as educational, is being advanced with the demands of the time.

This is true of the demands of the time. Courses are being developed covering

all branches of the work demanded. Prof.

Loos, who has been giving this

course for a few years, is arrang-

ing courses of the highest

importance. The new announce-

ment of the school of political and social sciences which will be out

soon, contains most complete

courses along these lines which lay

that broad foundation for busi-

ness and citizenship. The educational

value of any work is perhaps the most important element

required. This course is

charged with that of the highest

practicability; certainly very

valuable courses are the result. This

class of collegiate work with

the demands of to-day cannot be
given too much importance.
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Students
Who like good things to eat should go to the
H A W K E Y E
RESTAURANT
A new, clean and up-to-date shop house.
ENGLISH & THIBOLD Prop.
Sold Agents for
CAMEO
Camel
HAAK'S MONOGRAM
Parsons & Schneider

Special rates to Fraternity Managers and Stewards of boarding clubs...

As good a line of
Groceries
as can be procured in the city. Orders filled promptly and delivered at once.
HECK & EMMONS
11 & 13 Pulaski St. Telephone 6973

LUSCOMBE
Makes the worst
Artistic Photos

"Dad" Moulton, who is training Stanford's track team this spring, has been engaged for another season.

Michigan has 15,000 living graduates, says April 14, 1906, Yale, 11:43.

Coming Events
April 18
Military ball,
April 19, 5:30 p.m.
Baseball, Bean & Chi Rho.
April 19.
Baseball, Rock Island League Team.
April 19,
Friedman Hopkinson Special.
May 1
Lecture, M. LeBoit

Special Notices
Handsome and stylish suits at
Sneed's.
86.00 reward for finding the Bon Ton without strawberries or short cake.
A complete line of spring suits, spring overcoats, spring hats and spring shirts at Sneed's.
Our stock of Pajad is the best in the world, all prices—cheap.
H. J. Winesche.
Men's up-to-date warranted
Baas Leather Shoes and Slippers at the Boston Shoe Store.
end
The new Swagger hat at Bloom & Maxey.
Our spring stock is complete and every department of our store is now filled with goods suitable to the season.
Sneed's Clothing Store.
We are showing a large, fine line of spring novelties and are offering something especially fine in gentleman's silk ties.
Sneed's Clothing Store.

I A W O B I L A
Lakes
A descriptive and illustrated booklet of Spirit and Okoboji Lakes in northern Iowa, located along the Chicago, Cedar & Iowa's Northern Railway, will be sent free on application to the undersigned.
This book also contains the game laws of Minnesota and Iowa.
There is a number of good boarding houses and hotels around these lakes, and plenty of comfortable cottages to rent.
JOE G. FARMER, A. G. F. A. B., C. R. & N. RY.
6-10 Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

I N L I O N O S M E D I C A L
COLLEGE
(Summer School) CHICAGO.
Regular gradnog school of Medicine and Pharmacy.
Appointments- Hon. W. E. Speer, M. D., President.
Regular classes throughout the year in:
Medical School-Clinics, a term and 6 months.
Anatomy-4 terms, 1 term January, April, July and October. May begin at any term.
Agriculture and Veterinary Science.
Surgical and Operative Practice.
Law and Medicine.
Dental Surgery and Studies.

J. J. HOTZ
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
WHOLESALE ICE
From the very purest water-
IOWA CITY
for Commercial use-Iowa City

B E N N I N S O N, 115 Washington
New Arrivals Daily
In Fine Wash Fabrics, Fancy Ribbons, Fancy Neckwear. Largest stock of Foreign Hosiery and Knit Underwear shown in the city. Fine Sanitary Muslim Underwear. We cater for big trade.
You'll find here quality
It's the standard upon which we base our prices.
The best always for the least money.

B E N N I N S O N, 115 Washington

Iowa City Steam
Laundry

Work called for and delivered.
Work done in one day if sent in before 9 a.m.
Family washing a specialty.
First-class work guaranteed.
Proper, H. A. Rhoads, C. D. Whitmack, R. R. Buck
207 Washington Street

For Tailor Made Suits, Separate Skirts, Shirt Waists or any ready to wear garments, visit our department. We feel assured we can suit you from our large assortment of Tailor Made Suits and Separates Made to Order at
H. A. Strub & Co.
Dry Goods - Cloaks - Millinery - Carpets and Window Shades.

SELLING TOOTH PREPARATIONS
Is as important as making up prescriptions—at least we deem it so. We know how much the tooth may be harmed by poor powders, etc. We sell you only the preparations known to be absolutely harmless.

SHRADER The Druggist
Oleope, Opera House

PARSONS & STOUFFER 6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque St.
Football and Football supplies, Pocket Knives, and a full line of Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods.
Keys filed—can duplicate any key.
Here and Elsewhere
Misses Helen and Louise Eddy are enjoying a visit from their
mother, Mrs. W. H. Eddy, of Marengo, Iowa.
Beloit's baseball team is prac-
ticing with the Rockford team of the Three-"I" League.
Fisk, of Grinnell, will have
charge of the athletics of Des
Moines college next year.
Sophomores at the University
of California, gave a circus which
netted $600.00 for athletics.
In the Penn College Chronicle
under the caption, "What we
Need," appears among others
this remarkable want, "A Lover's
Lane about eleven miles long."
The proposition of introducing
the honor system of examinations
at the University of California
was defeated in an election by the
students, the vote being two to
one.
Order your spring suit of Jos.
Slavata.
Manhattan Shirts from $1.50 to
$2.50 at Bloom and MAYER.
The finest assortment of all
grades of cigars, from a penny
each to 50c each at Wienen's
Arcade.
Go to Bloom & Mayer's for your
up-to-date neckwear and negligee
shirts.
Up-to-date suitsings at Slavata's
Trousers made to fit at Slavata's
Senior colleagues should come
in early to Townsend's for their
class picture in order to avoid
the rush of commencement time.

A. G. SPALDING & BROTHERS
Incorporated
Genuine Overcoats of
Leading College, School and Athletic
Leagues of the Country. Spalding's official athletic goods,
are standard of quality and are recognized as such
by all the leading organizations controlling sport,
which annually select Spalding's Goods as the best.
The Spalding
Official League Basketball, Official Intercollegiate
Basketball, Official College and Amateur Foot
Ball, Official Basketball, Official Indoor Basketball,
Official Pro Basketball, Official College Baseball,
Official College Football, Official College Lacrosse.

Hairdressing
Manicuring and
Facial Massage
MISS MONTGOMERY
422 Washington St.

Fresh Fish
and
Oysters
RUMMELHART BROS.
Phone 104.

Hairdressing
Manicuring and
Facial Massage
MISS MONTGOMERY
Room 1, 227½ College St.

A. G. SPALDING & BROTHERS
New York
Chicago
Denver

The Iowa City
Commercial College
and School of shorthand.
If you desire special work in
Shorthand, Typewriting, Pen-
manship or Book-keeping we can
guarantee the very best in-
struction at prices as low as any.
Typewriting or Penwork neatly.
Phone or address—
J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
222 Washington St.

For the latest Style and Best
Made
Dress and
Business Suits
A. HUSA. Fashionable Tailor
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